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1
INTRODUCTION

1.

My full name is Laura Jane Galt. I am an Intermediate Planner at Hamilton
City Council (‘HCC’). I have been a planner at HCC for approximately 13
years.

2.

I have over 13 years’ policy planning experience in local government under
the Resource Management Act 1991 (‘RMA’).

3.

My qualifications include a Master of Environmental Planning from the
University of Waikato (2011), and a Bachelor of Social Science with
Honours from the University of Waikato (Resource and Environmental
planning, 2006). I am an intermediate member of the New Zealand
Planning Institute.

4.

HCC made submissions and further submissions on Chapter 23: Country
Living Zone (‘CLZ’) which is the subject of Hearing 12.

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE

5.

My experience spans a variety of planning practice including:

a)

Making submissions on proposed district plans and resource consent
applications;

b)

Environment Court mediation on cross boundary resource consents;

c)

Authoring s42A reports for in district plan review and plan change
processes; and

d)

Participation in various district plan review and plan change hearings.
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CODE OF CONDUCT

6.

I have read the Environment Court Code of Conduct for expert witnesses
and agree to comply with it. I confirm that the opinions expressed in this
statement are within my area of expertise except where I state that I have
relied on the evidence of other persons. I have not omitted to consider
materials or facts known to me that might alter or detract from the
opinions I have expressed.

SCOPE OF EVIDENCE

7.

The purpose of this evidence is to address:

a)

The submission points made by HCC that are relevant to Hearing 12;
and

b)

The response to the HCC submission points in the s42A report for
Hearing 12.

SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE

8.

HCC made submissions and further submissions on the CLZ which is the
subject of Hearing 12.

9.

Hearings 1 and 2 addressed the relief HCC sought with regard to the issues
that should be addressed through the district plan process. Hearing 3
focused on the strategic framework of the district plan, where all
subordinate planning directions cascade from. I refer to some of those
matters in my evidence for Hearing 12 as they provide important context
for the relief sought by HCC in the Chapter 23: CLZ.

10.

There are two key submission points relating to the CLZ that is the focus of
my evidence. HCC’s submission 535.75 on Rule 23.1.2 D3 seeks to maintain
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the primacy of existing commercial centres by confining commercial
activities to Business Zones. This is a critical issue for HCC as almost all of
the CLZ is located near Hamilton or near main towns. Accordingly, the basis
for the relief HCC seeks is to ensure that any commercial activities that
establish within the CLZ are limited to providing a local service at a scale
that provides for the day-to-day needs of a community and that larger
commercial activities are directed and located in existing business zoned
land so as not to adversely impact on existing centres.

11.

While I agree with the s42A report that the discretionary activity status for
commercial activities in the CLZ is appropriate, this is only if the supporting
policies are sufficiently strong to protect against the establishment of
inappropriate commercial activity in the CLZ. The current policy framework
does not achieve this. HCC seeks that CLZ Policy 5.6.8 be amended to
require that commercial activities seeking to establish in the CLZ do not
undermine the policies in the Business and Business Town Centre Zones.
In particular, Policies 4.5.2, 4.5.3 and 4.5.4.

12.

HCC’s submission point 535.77 on Rule 23.4.1 sought that the prohibited
activity status for subdivision in the Urban Expansion Area (‘UEA’) in the
CLZ be retained as notified in order to protect the land resource which will
be transferred to HCC in the future.

The s42A report recommends

amending Rule 23.4.1 so that subdivision moves from prohibited to
discretionary activity status.

13.

The s42A author’s approach to Rule 23.4.1 is flawed.

The author’s

reasoning for the recommendation misses the fundamental point of HCC’s
submission 535.77. The provisions of the UEA provide a critical statutory
means to achieve the outcomes of the Strategic Agreement. The basis for
the UEA provisions, and HCC’s interest in protecting the land resource, is
about giving HCC the best chance to urbanise the land in the most effective
and efficient manner after it is transferred. The potential low yield of
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additional lots is immaterial to determining the most appropriate activity
status within the UEA to achieve that objective.

14.

Any further fragmentation of the land will degrade the resource and HCC’s
ability to retrofit the land for future urbanisation purposes. Further,
subdivision in the Rural Zone in the UEA is prohibited. The same reasons
for the prohibited activity status in the Rural Zone equally apply in the CLZ.
I consider that the prohibited activity status is the most appropriate activity
status for the CLZ land in the UEA.

15.

I agree with the other recommendations recorded in the s42A report
concerning HCC’s submission points as set out in Table 1 below.

DOCUMENTS AND MATERIAL CONSIDERED

16.

In preparing my evidence, I have considered the following information:

a)

The RMA;

b)

National Policy Statement for Urban Development Capacity 2016
(‘NPS-UDC’);

c)

Draft National Policy Statement for Urban Development 2019;

d)

Operative Waikato Regional Policy Statement (‘WRPS’);

e)

The Waikato District Operative District Plan 2011 (‘WDODP’);

f)

The Waikato District Proposed District Plan 2018 (‘WDPDP’) and
Section 32 analysis;

g)

Section 42A reports for Hearings 3, 5 and 10;

h)

Relevant submissions by:
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i.

1287 Blue Wallace Surveyors Ltd;

ii.

1333 Fonterra

iii.

1384 Mercury NZ Ltd

i)

Future Proof Growth Strategy 2009 and the 2017 review;

j)

Statement of evidence of Luke O’Dwyer dated 15 October 2019;

k)

Statement of evidence of Alice Morris dated 15 October 2019; and

l)

Statement of evidence of Loren Brown dated 25 November 2019.

HCC SUBMISSIONS – RELEVANT TO HEARING 12

17.

The s42A report for Hearing 12: Country Living Zone dated 3 March 2020
addresses three submission points made by HCC: summarised as 535.55,
535.75 and 535.77 in the Waikato District Summary of Submissions. These
submissions are addressed in Table 1 below.

18.

HCC made submissions on matters that I consider to be relevant to this
hearing and to the future hearings which were not addressed in the s42A
report. As per verbal instructions to submitters at a hearing on
6 November 2019, the Hearings Panel advised it was useful to raise these
at this early stage, recognising that these too will need to be addressed
again during other relevant upcoming hearings. The additional submissions
I consider to be relevant are submission points: 535.9, 535.13, 535.14,
535.53 and 353.54 (which were allocated to Hearing 3 on Strategic
Objectives); 535.70 - prohibited land use in UEA; and further submissions
allocated to the Zone extents hearing.

19.

Each of these will now be addressed, not necessarily with any expectation
they will be determined in the Hearing 12 process. Rather, they are raised
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to provide the wider context for HCC’s interest in the CLZ and how the CLZ
provisions intersect with other parts of the WDPDP.

20.

The suite of submissions made on the CLZ and the Strategic Objectives of
the WDPDP, when considered in their entirety, paint a clearer picture of
the full extent of the issues relevant to HCC than the individual points do.

Submissions on the Strategic Objectives

21.

In HCC’s submission on the WDPDP, an ‘Area of Interest’ was referred to as
the broad geographic area, near to the boundary with HCC where there is
a high potential for land use and subdivision to affect wider strategic
planning, including planning for infrastructure needs and on-going
maintenance, undertaken by HCC. The Area of Interest is marked on the
map included as Attachment 2 to the Statement of Evidence of Mr Luke
O’Dwyer dated 15 October 2019 presented in Hearing 3. I rely on the
opening legal submissions to the Hearings Panel presented on behalf of
HCC on 30 September 2019 by Mr Lachlan Muldowney, along with the
evidence of Mr O’Dwyer for Hearing 3, for the detailed explanation of how
the extent of the Area of Interest was determined.

22.

HCC’s submission point 535.9 sought the overarching relief for the
management of land uses around its boundaries within HCC’s Area of
Interest. The key outcome sought in HCC’s submission was the protection
of rural land through the avoidance of rural land fragmentation and by
ensuring growth is directed to identified growth cells. HCC does not
propose that development be prohibited in the CLZ or Rural Zones. Rather,
as a means of achieving the outcome sought in its submission, HCC
provided a suite of objectives and policies in the evidence of Ms Alice
Morris dated 15 October 2019 in Hearing 3 to ensure that growth and
development within HCC’s Area of Interest appropriately manages nonrural land uses and provides for efficiently-integrated infrastructure.
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23.

Hearing 3 also addressed HCC submission points 535.13 and 535.14,
Policies 4.1.3 a) and b) – Location of Development. HCC sought the
following amendment to Policy 4.1.3(a) (shown in underline):

Subdivision and development of a residential, commercial and
industrial nature is to occur within towns and villages where
infrastructure and services can be efficiently and economically
provided in a coordinated manner with other developments; and

24.

Infrastructure is critical to enable growth and must be carefully and
sustainably managed from a cross-boundary perspective. As provided in
the evidence of Ms Morris for Hearing 3: 1

When that infrastructure is sourced from outside the district, the
sustainability of both the land resource of the district and where the
infrastructure is sourced from must be addressed. If there is no
coordination on infrastructure matters, the sustainability of
Hamilton’s land resource could be impacted.

25.

HCC supports the growth pattern set out in Future Proof and the WRPS.
Allowing development outside of defined growth areas results in ad hoc
development which creates unanticipated demand for urban services
(transport & 3 waters). Substantial growth outside the defined urban areas
is unsustainable and compromises the Future Proof and WRPS settlement
patterns. HCC’s submission seeks to avoid that outcome.

UEA

26.

The Strategic Agreement on Future Urban Boundaries between Hamilton
City Council and Waikato District Council 2005 (see Appendix 1) (‘Strategic
Agreement’) identified areas of land to be transferred to HCC in the future,
subject to agreed triggers. Three areas which are yet to be incorporated
into Hamilton City are WA, R2 and HT1. The principles established by the
Strategic Agreement allowed for land within the Waikato District to be

1

Statement of Evidence of Alice Morris for Hearing 3 dated 15 October 2019, paragraph 39.
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managed to retain the rural / productive nature of the land until such time
as it is required for urbanisation. The principles of the Strategic Agreement
were then translated into the WDODP as the Urban Expansion Policy Area2
(‘UEPA’) (see Rule 25.5(f)).

27.

The constraints under the UEPA provisions have ensured the protection of
high-class soils and the protection of the land resource by avoiding ad hoc
development and subdivision to ensure future urbanisation is not
compromised and allowing for a more practical conversion in due course.

28.

The WDPDP retained the principles of the Strategic Agreement as the UEA.
The majority of the land within the 3 remaining areas is zoned Rural with
the exception of an area of CLZ on the western boundary of area HT1
(approx. 71ha). Accordingly, submission points 535.53 and 535.54 sought
the inclusion of mechanisms which ensure that future urban development
potential of the land in the UEA was not compromised.

29.

The wider strategic picture and background outlined above is useful to
understanding HCC’s position on the role of the CLZ, and it’s interest in
retaining the provisions as notified and not provide for further
development that will place pressure on existing and planned
development. It also sets out the background to the Strategic Agreement
and how this relates to the UEA. Against that backdrop, I will now outline
my evidence relating directly to Hearing 12 matters.

HCC SUBMISSIONS – HEARING 12

30.

The s42A report addresses the identified HCC submission points in the
following way:

2

Statement of Evidence of Luke O’Dwyer for Hearing 3 dated 15 October 2019 paragraphs 36 –
40.
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HCC submission
Sub 535.55

S42A response

Retain policy 5.6.8

Policy 5.6.8 –

HCC Response
Support the intent of the

Accept

policy, subject to the

Non-residential

relief sought in respect of

activities

sub 535.75.

Sub 535.75

Amend rule (and

Discretionary activity

HCC seeks to ensure that

Rule 23.1.2 D3 –

consequential

status is an

commercial activities are

Land Use –

changes to relevant

appropriate

of a community scale and

Activities –

policies) to ensure

mechanism to manage

that larger commercial

Discretionary

existing commercial

concern raised by HCC.

activities are located in

Activities

centres are
maintained.

existing business zones.
The objective and
policies are specific to

If the discretionary

All of the CLZ is

character and amenity,

activity status as notified

located near

and as well there is a

is to be retained, HCC

Hamilton or main

suite of policies that

seeks that Policy 5.6.8 is

towns. It is

manages buildings,

strengthened to better

therefore important

scale and intensity of

protect existing centres

to maintain the

development, as well

from inappropriate

primacy of existing

as non-residential

commercial activities

commercial centres

activities. There are

establishing in the CLZ by

in Hamilton and the

activities such as a

amending Policy 5.6.8 to

main towns by

childcare facility or a

require that they are not

restricting

café, for example,

contrary to the Business

commercial activities

which may be

and Business Town

in this zone or add

appropriate in the

Centres policies in

objectives and

Country Living Zone, as

Chapter 4. In particular,

policies that better

they support the

Policies 4.5.2, 4.5.3 and

direct commercial

communities within

4.5.4.

activities to zones

them. I consider the

that are more

discretionary activity

appropriate than the

status combined with

CLZ.

policies such as
Policies 5.6.8 and 5.6.9
set an appropriate
framework for
managing both new
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and existing
commercial activities
in the CLZ.
Sub 535.77

Retain Rule 23.4.1

Recommended that

Retain the prohibited

Rule 23.4.1

which prohibits

subdivision in the CLZ

activity status in the UEA

Prohibited

subdivision of CLZ in

within the UEA is

area in Rule 23.4.1 to

Subdivision

the UEA.

changed to a

ensure the objectives and

Discretionary Activity.

policies for this overlay

In regard to thinking

are achieved and to

about the future

ensure that no further

development of the

fragmentation of land

Country Living Zone

occurs that will

into residential, the

compromise future

transition of this area

urbanisation of the UEA.

to Hamilton City
Council will be a
challenge, irrespective
of the proposed
prohibited rule, due to
the placement of
dwellings that already
exist and other sitespecific factors (e.g.
driveways, effluent
disposal fields).
In terms of yield, the
impact of subdivision
in the Urban Expansion
Area will not be
significant.

Further

HCC’s further

S42A response

HCC response

Submissions

submission

662.3

Oppose the

Retain the word

Support the s42A

Blue Wallace

amendment to

‘avoided’ as it is the

recommendation to retain

Surveyors Ltd

Policy 5.6.3 (i) to

intended outcome of

policy 5.6.3 (i) as notified.

replace the word

the policy to ensure
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‘avoided’ with

undersized lots are

‘discouraged’

avoided.

Rule 23.4.2 RD1

Oppose the

Accept & retain

Support the retention of

(multiple)

reduction or

minimum lot size of

the notified minimum lot

deletion of the

2

5000m

size of 5000m2 for the CLZ.

minimum lot size for
CLZ subdivision, or
rezoning to Village
zone
695.121

Oppose reduction of

Accept & retain

Support the retention the

Sharp Planning

lot sizes (1000m2)

minimum lot size of

notified minimum lot size

Solutions

on virtue of being

5000m2

of 5000m2 for the CLZ.

located on the
outskirts of towns
389.3

Oppose the

Childcare is

Support s42A

J & T Quigley Ltd

inclusion of

appropriate within CLZ

recommendation to not

‘childhood activities

as a non-residential

amend Policy 5.6.8 or the

(daycare) in the

activity, it is not

definition of rural activity.

definition of rural

appropriate to add it to

activity

the definition of rural
activity/industry

765.3, .4, .5, .13,

Oppose any relief

Specific sites located

.19 Tamahere

changing activity

within rural zone –

Eventide Trust

status of retirement

recommended deferral

(Atawhai Assisi

villages and changes

to Rural Zone hearing.

Retirement

to provisions which

Village)

would allow
incremental

769.4, .5 & .6

expansion in the CLZ

769.4 Tamahere
Eventide Trust
(Tamahere
Retirement
Village)

Table 1: s42A response to HCC submissions

Noted.
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31.

Where the s42A report recommends that the relief sought by HCC above
be rejected, I respond as follows:

Submission point 535.75 – Rule 23.1.2 D3 Commercial activity

32.

The s42A hearing report addressed HCC’s submission point 535.75 to Rule
23.1.2 D3 – Land Use – Activities – Discretionary Activities – Commercial
Activities in paragraphs 250 to 2513.

33.

HCC’s submission 535.75 seeks to maintain the primacy of existing
commercial centres by restricting commercial activities to locate in
business zones. This is a critical issue for HCC as almost all of the CLZ is
located near Hamilton or near main towns. Accordingly, the basis for the
relief HCC seeks is to ensure that any commercial activities within the CLZ
are limited to providing a local service at a scale that provides for the dayto-day needs of a community and that larger commercial activities are
directed and located in existing business zoned land.

34.

The s42A report author considers that a discretionary activity status is the
appropriate mechanism to manage HCC’s concern to protect existing
centres. The report records:4

The objective and policies are specific to character and amenity, and
as well there is a suite of policies that manages buildings, scale and
intensity of development, as well as non-residential activities. There
are activities such as a childcare facility or a café, for example, which
may be appropriate in the Country Living Zone, as they support the
communities within them. I consider the discretionary activity status
combined with policies such as Policies 5.6.8 and 5.6.9 set an
appropriate framework for managing both new and existing
commercial activities in the Country Living Zone.

35.

I do not agree with the s42A author that Policies 5.6.8 and 5.6.9 are
sufficiently strong to constrain inappropriate commercial activity from

3

The s42A report correctly notes that HCC’s submission refers in error to Rule 23.1.3 and that
HCC’s intention was to refer to Rule 23.1.2.
4
At paragraph 257.
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establishing within the CLZ. I consider that only CLZ Policy 5.6.8 is directly
relevant. It provides:

5.6.8 Policy – Non-residential activities
(a)Limit the establishment of commercial or industrial activities within
the Country Living Zone unless they:
(i) Have a functional need to locate within the Country Living Zone;
and
(ii) Provide for the health and well-being of the community.
[Emphasis added].

36.

Policy 5.6.8 is very broadly framed.

Even 5.6.8(i)(a) provides little

constraint when one considers the breadth of commercial activities that
might be able to demonstrate a ‘functional need’ to locate within the CLZ
but would be more appropriately located in a centre. Further, there are no
constraints in terms of scale and no express requirement to demonstrate
that the activity will not have adverse effects on existing town or business
centres. Indeed, there is no alignment between the CLZ policies that relate
to commercial activities and the policy set for Business and Business Town
Centres in Chapter 4 which does limit commercial activity outside of
existing centres.

37.

The weak policy framework, as notified, fails to properly address the
adverse effects the less restrictive status may have on existing centres.
Accordingly, if the discretionary activity status as notified is to be retained,
HCC seeks that Policy 5.6.8 is strengthened to better protect existing
centres by amending the policy to directly reference the Business and
Business Town Centres Policy set in Chapter 4. In particular, HCC seeks that
Policy 5.6.8 be amended to require that commercial activities in the CLZ
shall not be contrary to the following Business Zone policies:

4.5.2 Policy – Commercial function and purpose
(a) Commercial activity develops in a way that:
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(i) Ensures the business town centre within each town is maintained
as the primary focal point for retail, administration, commercial
services and civic functions;
(ii) Provides for larger scale commercial activities within the Business
Zone;
(iii) Provides for small scale convenience retail and community
activities within the Business Zone Tamahere and neighbourhood
centres.
4.5.3 Policy – Commercial purpose: Business Town Centre Zone
(a)The role of the business town centres in Raglan, Huntly,
Ngaruawahia, Te Kauwhata, Pokeno and Tuakau is strengthened by
ensuring that:
(i) They are recognised and maintained as the primary retail,
administration, commercial service and civic centre for each town; and
(ii) The scale of commercial activities supports their continued viability
as the primary retail, administration and commercial service centre for
each town; and
(iii) Enhances their vitality and amenity while providing for a range of
commercial and community activities and facilities.
4.5.4 Policy – Commercial purpose: Business Zone
(a) The role of the Business Zone is to support the local economy and
the needs of businesses by:
(i) Providing for a wide range of commercial activities; and
(ii) Providing for commercial activities at a scale that supports the
commercial viability of towns and villages; and
(iii) Ensuring that commercial activities complement and support the
role of business town centres.

Submission point 535.77 – Rule 23.4.1 Prohibited Subdivision

38.

HCC’s submission point 535.77 seeks to retain the prohibited activity status
of subdivision in the CLZ within the UEA. The s42A author for Hearing 12
recommends that the activity status be changed to discretionary. I do not
agree with this recommendation, nor do I agree with the arguments
advanced by the s42A report writer in favour of discretionary activity
status. In particular, I disagree with the s42A author’s conclusion that only
a small number of additional lots is possible, 15 by her calculation, and
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therefore the impact on the UEA would not be significant5. The s42A report
records further reasons for adopting a less restrictive activity status:
571. In regard to thinking about the future development of the
Country Living Zone into residential, the transition of this area to
Hamilton City Council will be a challenge, irrespective of the proposed
prohibited rule, due to the placement of dwellings that already exist
and other site-specific factors (e.g. driveways, effluent disposal fields).
572. I am mindful that subdivision of this area under the Operative
District Plan is not distinguished from subdivision of the general
Country Living Zone, and is currently classified as a controlled activity,
so a transition to a prohibited activity status in the Proposed District
Plan is substantially more stringent. While I understand the intent of
the Urban Expansion Area and the desire for development undertaken
now to not compromise the urban development in the future, I do not
consider that a prohibited activity status is warranted. I do not think
that there is any subdivision of this area that is likely to have adverse
effects so dire or significant that a prohibited activity status is justified.
I am also mindful of the very few additional lots that are realistically
likely to be created through subdivision. I considered whether a noncomplying activity would be the most appropriate, but again neither
the potential adverse effects, nor the scale of potential development
justifies such a stringent activity status.

39.

The s42A author’s approach to Rule 23.4.1 is flawed. The above reasoning
misses the fundamental point of HCC’s submission. As noted above, the
provisions of the UEA provide a statutory means to achieve the outcomes
of the Strategic Agreement. The basis for the UEA provisions, and HCC’s
interest in protecting the land resource, is about giving HCC the best
chance to urbanise the land in the most effective and efficient manner
when it is transferred.

The potential low yield of additional lots is

immaterial to that objective. Any further fragmentation of the land will
further degrade the resource and HCC’s ability to retrofit the land for
future urbanisation purposes.
40.

HCC has experienced sub-optimal development scenarios of the type it
seeks to avoid in the UEA. One example is the North Ridge Drive ruralresidential subdivision in Rototuna. North Ridge Drive was zoned General
Residential in the Hamilton City Operative District Plan but was essentially
a semi-urbanised lifestyle block on the fringe of the City. The fragmented

5

At paragraph 569-570.
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large-lot residential ownership presented significant challenges with
regard to the configuration of road access and stormwater management
when it came to integrated urbanisation of the land. Over a number of
years, persons showed interest in the development opportunity of the area
but nothing progressed because of the difficulties of developing the block
in an integrated manner.

41.

In the end, Council went to great lengths to facilitate and service urban
development for North Ridge, including proactively meeting with property
owners and developers to ensure alignment with the broader vision of
urbanisation. HCC also had to make significant investment in infrastructure
including bringing forward LTP funding to purchase and construct a
stormwater wetland to service the sub-catchment (which was otherwise
being promoted with smaller privately owned stormwater devices).
Infrastructure servicing for water, wastewater services along with power,
communications, and gas had to abandon existing infrastructure because
the requirements for servicing large lots was inadequate for urban density.
Increased capacity and repositioning to more appropriate locations was
needed to cater for new and more intensive development.

The

compromised and miss-matched urban environment of North Ridge is the
planning outcome HCC seeks to avoid in the UEA.

42.

That there is already a degree of fragmentation in the CLZ which will give
rise to development challenges for HCC, does not mean that the problem
should be exacerbated by relaxing controls and making subdivision more
permissive. Rather, the appropriate response should be to avoid any
further fragmentation of land in the UEA in order to prevent it from being
further compromised.

43.

Further, subdivision in the Rural Zone, which is the zoning that applies to
the bulk of the UEA, is prohibited (Rule 22.4.1.1 PR1). The same resource
management reasons for protecting the resource from subdivision in the
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Rural Zone, applies equally to the part of the UEA that is in the CLZ. While
the CLZ anticipates some level of subdivision not contemplated by the
Rural Zone provisions, the policy reasons for protecting the UEA, as
described above, are paramount. A consistent approach is called for,
whereby subdivision is prohibited in all parts of the UEA.

44.

A submission and further submission by Blue Wallace opposed the
prohibited activity status and suggested introducing the requirement for
provision of a concept plan addressing future integration with impending
urbanised land use. While this would be the preferred approach in
developing a concept plan/structure plan for the area in the future, this is
not currently achievable as the land is not yet within the HCC boundary and
there is no resource for HCC to develop a structure plan for land still within
another council’s jurisdiction. As outlined in Mr O’Dwyer’s evidence for
Hearing 3, it is pragmatic to allow collaborative work already underway
through the Hamilton to Auckland Corridor (H2A) – in particular, the
Metropolitan Spatial Plan – to be completed and inform any subsequent
comprehensive planning of those areas once they are transferred to
Hamilton.

45.

In her analysis of the submissions on 23.4.1, the s42A author considers
relevant Objective 5.5.1 which provides:

Protect land within Hamilton’s Urban Expansion Area for future urban
development.

46.

She also considers Policy 5.5.2 which provides:

Manage subdivision, use and development within Hamilton’s Urban
Expansion Area to ensure that future urban development is not
compromised
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Noting that Objective 5.5.1 seeks to protect land within the UEA for future
development, she considers that Policy 5.5.2 achieves this by ‘managing’
subdivision6.

47.

Objective 5.5.1 and Policy 5.5.2 were considered in Hearing 3 – Strategic
Objectives. In HCC’s submission, it supported Objective 5.5.1 as notified
(submission 535.53) and sought its retention, which was supported by the
s42A author in Hearing 3.

48.

However, HCC ‘s submission 535.54 on Policy 5.5.2 sought that the word
‘manage’ be deleted and replaced with the word ‘avoid’. This submission
was supported and accepted by the s42A author in Hearing 3.

49.

The reason for the amendment as provided in the evidence of Ms Morris
in her evidence to Hearing 3 clearly articulated why this amendment was
necessary:7

This amendment provides a clear directive that no urban activities or
the fragmentation of land is to occur in these identified areas. It also
aligns with the prohibited activity status imposed in the rules
pertaining to the UEA.

50.

Furthermore, the s42A author of this hearing addresses the use of ‘avoid’
in Policy 5.6.3(i) noting that the use of ‘avoid’ “means that there are no
circumstances in which the activity would be acceptable… the use of lesser
words is not helpful” to understand the intent of a policy8. HCC considers
it critically important that land within the UEA, at this time, is protected for
future urbanisation.

51.

The best way to achieve this is by avoiding piecemeal subdivision and nonrural activities in this area until an integrated and comprehensive planning

6

At paragraph 572-573.
At paragraph 61.
8 At paragraph 530. HCC further submission FS1379.226 opposed the amendment by Blue
Wallace Surveyors Ltd (662.3) to replace the word avoided with discouraged.
7
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analysis is undertaken for this area for when it is brought into Hamilton City
in line with the Strategic Agreement.

This requires a strong policy

framework in support of the prohibited activity status.

52.

I consider that protecting land in the UEA from subdivision now will enable
the efficient use and development of the land in the future in accordance
with Section 7(b) of the RMA which states:
In achieving the purpose of this Act, all persons exercising functions
and powers under it, in relation to managing the use, development,
and protection of natural and physical resources, shall have particular
regard to—
…
(b) the efficient use and development of natural and physical
resources
…

53.

The s42A author refers to the Implementation Method 6.17.1 in the WRPS:
Waipa District Council and Waikato District Council shall include
provisions in district plans and growth strategies to give effect to Policy
6.179. This will include strictly limiting rural-residential development in
the vicinity of Hamilton City.

9

Policy 6.17 Rural-residential development in Future Proof area
Management of rural-residential development in the Future Proof area will recognise the
particular pressure from, and address the adverse effects of, rural-residential development in
parts of the subregion, and particularly in areas within easy commuting distance of Hamilton
and:
a) the potential adverse effects (including cumulative effects) from the high demand for
rural-residential development;
b) the high potential for conflicts between rural-residential development and existing and
planned infrastructure and land use activities;
c) the additional demand for servicing and infrastructure created by rural-residential
development;
d) the potential for cross-territorial boundary effects with respect to rural-residential
development; and
e) has regard to the principles in section 6A.
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54.

This provision refers to rural-residential development in general. In the
case of the CLZ in the UEA, this area has been identified to become part of
Hamilton and will be fully urbanised in the future and more stringent
controls are necessary.

55.

Section 4.1.9 c) Planning approach in the WRPS is relevant. It states:

Adopt a precautionary approach towards any proposed activity whose
effects may be significant or irreversible but are as yet uncertain,
unknown or little understood.

56.

As addressed above, comprehensive planning analysis of land in the UEA
needs to be undertaken, including the location of significant sub-regional
infrastructure. Understanding the area as a whole and achieving the
integrated planning of the infrastructure requires it to happen in a
coordinated manner and be informed by the wider strategic planning work
currently being undertaken through the H2A plan and the Metropolitan
Spatial Plan.

57.

Until such planning analysis has been undertaken, taking a precautionary
approach through imposing a prohibited activity status on subdivision
ensures that the irreversible effects of land fragmentation, which will be
detrimental to longer term urban development, are avoided.

58.

The s42A author states “that a discretionary activity status will allow for a
subdivision consent in this area to be assessed by Objective 5.5.1 and Policy
5.5.2 and for applicants to demonstrate how the subdivision will not
compromise the ability for future urban development”10. The author also
considers that one way that this could be achieved is by including a
theoretical subdivision layout to urban densities.

10

At paragraph 574.
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59.

Firstly, development within the UEA needs to be comprehensively planned
and not just addressed site by site as this will not achieve integrated
development. Just showing how an individual site could be further
developed to urban densities would be done in isolation without a wider
strategic context and understanding of the provision of integrated
infrastructure for the wider UEA.

60.

Secondly, the suggested method of providing theoretical urban subdivision
layout is not a clear requirement of the WDPDP. Furthermore, even if this
were included as a requirement in the WDPDP it would be just that –
theoretical – and still may not be the reality in the future.

61.

It is also noted that the s42A author has accepted in part Waikato District
Council submission 697.85511. This submission seeks to include new noncomplying activities for land uses in the UEA to reflect what was notified
for the Rural Zone to protect the area from inappropriate land uses. HCC’s
submission 535.7012 sought that non-complying activities in the UEA of the
Rural Zone be made prohibited activities. Subdivision is listed along with
land use and development in Policy 5.5.2. The recommended change to a
discretionary activity for subdivision when land use activities are noncomplying shows a disconnect and inconsistency in how the land in the UEA
is protected. Land use and subdivision create the same effects of land
fragmentation in both the Rural Zone and CLZ that compromises future
development.

62.

In conclusion, I consider that ensuring the land within the UEA is protected
from subdivision requires the prohibited activity status to be retained as
notified for the reasons provided above.

63.

As a final comment on HCC’s position on the concept of ‘avoid’, HCC
maintains its interest in a prohibited activity status for subdivision and

11
12

At paragraph 272.
To be addressed in a future hearing.
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inappropriate development that would compromise the land resource
within the UEA (for land zoned both Rural and Country Living) for future
urbanisation. To align with that prohibited activity status, the relevant
policy framework underpinning the UEA, in particular Policy 5.5.2, must
include the word ‘avoid’. HCC acknowledges that the precise drafting of
Policy 5.5.2 will require refinement to fit the balance of the provisions
relating to the UEA. HCC supports any amendment to Policy 5.5.2 that
strengthens the connection between the prohibited activity status and a
policy framework that includes a requirement to ‘avoid’ subdivision and
inappropriate land use within the UEA.

64.

To be clear, HCC does not seek such prohibitive land use and subdivision
controls in the Area of Interest, nor the wider District. HCC’s only interest
in retaining prohibitive controls on subdivision and inappropriate
development is in the UEA.

Further submissions

65.

HCC made a number of further submissions in relation to lot sizes for
general subdivision provisions in the WDPDP (Policy 5.6.3 – Subdivision in
the Country Living Zone, Rule 23.4.2 RD1 – General Subdivision).

66.

I have read and agree with the s42A author’s recommendation that
creating undersized lots should be avoided, and the minimum lot size of
5000m2 is retained.

67.

As set out by the s42A author, allowing smaller lot sizes (3000m2) in the
CLZ would significantly increase the capacity/number of lots provided by
the CLZ. Reducing lot sizes would, from the perspective of WDC, result in a
quasi-village zone which would compromise the character and the rural
aspects of the zone.
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68.

I agree with the above reasons but note from HCC’s perspective the
reduction of lot sizes will result in increased densities of CLZ within
Hamilton’s Area of Interest which is likely to result in impacts on
infrastructure13 within Hamilton, specifically transport, 3 waters and social
infrastructure. Furthermore, development could also detract growth from
identified locations in the WRPS and Future Proof.

69.

Further, HCC opposed submission point 695.121 by Sharp Planning
Solutions Ltd which sought a reduction of the minimum lot size to 1000m2
on the outskirts of towns or villages. The s42A author recommends this be
rejected as the size sought is more akin to the Village Zone. HCC supports
the s42A recommendation. It is noted that HCC’s further submission also
sets out that such relief will result in ad hoc and unplanned growth in
numerous locations, which is contrary to the provisions of the WRPS and
the principles of Future Proof, which sets out defined growth locations
(existing towns) where supporting infrastructure can be provided. This
enables the wider area to avoid urban sprawl and the inefficient use of land
and infrastructure.

70.

HCC also opposed submission point 389.3 by J & T Quigley Ltd which sought
an amendment to the objectives and policies to provide for childcare
activities in the CLZ or amend the definition of Rural activity. I have read
and agree with the s42A author that childcare activities can be considered
in the zone appropriately as a non-residential activity and there is no need
to provide separate objectives and policies. Also, childcare activities do not
fit within the definition of rural activity.

13

Paragraphs 21 -35 – Luke O’Dwyer Evidence – Hearing 3 – interactions within the Area of
Interest and Impacts on Infrastructure.
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CONCLUSION

71.

The District Plan policy framework must consider the impacts of its
strategic land use planning on adjoining territorial authorities. Section 74
of the RMA requires Waikato District, through this plan review process, to
have regard to the extent to which the WDPDP needs to be consistent with
the plans of its neighbouring councils.

72.

Broadly, HCC’s submission on the WDPDP seeks amendments to enable
HCC to have input into strategic land use planning within a defined area
adjacent to the HCC boundary within the Waikato District.

73.

My evidence is focused on preserving the land resource zoned Country
Living in the UEA for future development. It has also focused on protecting
existing Hamilton City centres (and in effect all centres within the District)
from inappropriate commercial development within the CLZ. This
approach aligns with the relevant business zone policy framework. In my
view, the amendments now sought, as described above, better achieve
integrated management of the land resource and, fundamentally, better
achieves the purpose of the RMA.

Laura Jane Galt
17 March 2020

